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Etiquette Week Begins On Campus Tonight

Vivian Della Chiesa, Mack Harrel Present Joint Recital Tonight

Versatile Opera a d Radio star, Miss Vivian Della Chiesa, will present a Joint Concert at 8 o'Clock Vivian Della Chiesa, lyric sopranos, of which a recital of several songs, will be presented in a gala program in the auditorium. Mrs. Della Chiesa has been described as "Stately" and "a litter" of the first order. The program will include songs by Rossini, Bellini, Rossini, and Puccini. The recital will be held in the College auditorium.

 전 문 Volume XXIII

6 Religious Leaders to Lecture Here

The sixth annual Religious Leaders Harold M. Heins, president of the University of Wisconsin, will present a lecture on Thursday, February 14, 1969, at 8 o'clock in the College auditorium. The lecture will be titled "The Future of Religion in the United States."

Pugh Gives Writing For "Lab"

The English writing laboratory will be held on Monday and Wednesday evenings from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the English Conference Room. The "lab" is designed to help students improve their writing skills.

Wentz Heads Improvement Committee

The Improvement Committee has been established by the Student Senate to improve the living conditions on campus. The committee will meet weekly to discuss issues and make recommendations.

Jan Peerce, American Born Tenor of "Mot" Considers Every Sinking Role His Favorite

By MARGARET GALL

"It's a little small part, but the best you can find." Jan Peerce, American born tenor of "Met." Considers every singing role his favorite.

Formal Dinner to Open Campaign; Assembly to Feature Etiquette Panel

Committees Announce 7 Policies; Classes to本月 at Messrs. 13609, 13th St., N.W.

Winthrop Etiquette week tonight with a formal dinner in the College dining hall. A Valentine's day dinner will be held tonight with a dress code of "all formal." The dinner will feature a guest speaker who will discuss the importance of etiquette.

BSU Retreat Conducted February 2

The BSU retreat will be held on February 2 at 8 o'clock in the College auditorium. The retreat will feature guest speakers and activities to promote brotherhood and sisterhood among BSU members.

Redfern Named TJ Bookkeeper

Molly Redfern, sophomore, has been named TJ Bookkeeper for The Johnsonian. She is a member of the senior class and has been active in various extracurricular activities.

Jan Peerce, American Born Tenor of "Met," Considers Every Sinking Role His Favorite


English Seek WC Building Blueprints

The English Department will be seeking blueprints for the new English building. The department is interested in expanding its facilities to accommodate the growing student population.

Furman University, Columbia College and SPA Hear Prominent Sociologist

Dr. Carl C. Taylor of the University of Pennsylvania will be the guest speaker at the Furman University, Columbia College, and SPA hear prominent sociologist.

BSU Retreat Conducted February 2

The BSU retreat will be held on February 2 at 8 o'clock in the College auditorium. The retreat will feature guest speakers and activities to promote brotherhood and sisterhood among BSU members.

Redfern Named TJ Bookkeeper

Molly Redfern, sophomore, has been named TJ Bookkeeper for The Johnsonian. She is a member of the senior class and has been active in various extracurricular activities.
The 1946 Winthrop

In constant touch with the students before the scheduled meeting, it is hoped, is to undo the destruc- tion of the group's purpose.

When the representatives make their reports to committees, the faculty members should have a starting point for their work; and to those who do not, it is hoped, is to prevent the destruc- tion of the group's purpose.

The Southern Association of Colleges and Schools made an exact check on affairs in their recent inspec- tion of Winthrop students who could most authori- tatively discuss the matter.

The current is tense and deepen- ing in the bowels of our school. The report to the association in March, 1946, for better food or react against campus conditions.

Secondary reaction, but none the least of it, is the need for the approval high by fel- low students for the safety of the mission, the students are satisfied. SFSA is energetic, reliable, im- pressive and positive. When students are selected, SFSA is energetic, reliable, im- pressive and positive.

The Etiquette Week will offer the members new college information to di- gest, the antics of reports made four by four for the reports of Winthrop's erratic conditions.
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Activity Fee Committee Distributions

R. Brice Waters Heads Committee; Allotments Made To 11 Groups


A total of $17,000 was allocated to the campus December 18 by the Student Activities Committee of 1948-49, to R. Brice Waters, administrative manager, providing as chairman of the committee for 11 organizations listed.

The allotments and the amounts designated by them are: Student Government association, $450; YWCA, $350; Athletic association, $200; Johnsonian, $216; The Journal, $200; Town Girl's Fund, $450; the two junior class, $450 each.

The Allotments Committee

Members of the Allotments committee are M. G. Eason, treasurer; Miss B. J. Post, head of the physics department; Miss Frances L. Corrigan, assistant principal; Miss Anna Davis, Whitney Lawrence, and Miss Owen. The student groups were elected by the faculty and the students were appointed by President Harry A. Lundy. The fund is comprised of individual and charitable contributions. Each student pays $1.00 a year for the social activities organization and $2.00 for all in- cluding the active and social groups.

The Student Activities Fee committee extends its appreciation to the President of the College for the distribution of student money.

AYRROO BANK EDM

Dr. Taylor Notes The New Home Economics Department

"The most outstanding thing that is happening to the South is that it is steadily becoming less different from the rest of the Nation," said Mr. Carl C. Taylor, head of the Division of Farm Population and Rural Welfare of the United States Department of Agriculture, in his assembly lecture, "What Is Happening in Southern Rural Life?" February 12th.

Dr. Taylor pointed out that, in his way of thinking, there are free enterprises: one that made the South different from the rest of the Nation. First, the Southern part of the country was populated by Negroes. Negroes, according to Dr. Taylor, "are a very small percentage of the population their was French, Spanish, Irish, and German, while the North was occupied by English. The Negro here was the principal source of labor and the North was engaged in vast industries." Industry in the South

"Third," stated the lecturer, "agriculture was the main concern of the country. In what became vital to the welfare of the nation and the success of the country. Work also was done on the home economic program."

"Fourth," the high status of the Southern society was to be seen again. "In the South was to be found the idea of the South."

"Fifth," stated the lecturer, "the whites who came originally as indentured servants. And fifth, the whites who came vital to the welfare of the country."

"Only a very small percentage of the population here was French, Spanish, Irish, and German, while the North was occupied by English. The Negro here was the principal source of labor and the North was engaged in vast industries."

"The island" presented the "thoughts in church" of W. E. B. Du Bois, in his assembly lecture, "The South." Only a very small percentage of the population here was French, Spanish, Irish, and German, while the North was occupied by English. The Negro here was the principal source of labor and the North was engaged in vast industries.

The Poetry of the Allocations Committee

The organization of the Allocations committee is being divided among the activities of the committee.

Miss Coon met with groups of students and research in home economics and future plans of the students were discussed. The poetry submitted by club members was voted on by Dr. Paul M. Wheeler, chairman of the Allocations committee. The poetry "Loyd" by T. G. Johnson was chosen as the best poem of the year.

Registration, The Last One For Seniors, Finds Them "Gay in a Melancholy Way"

Students Give Music Recital February 6

The weekly student music recital was held in the Music conservatory February 6. Piano solos were "Portita in B flat" by Bach, Mary Anne James; "Fantasia in C Minor" by Mozart, Beatrice Walker; "Rondo in B flat" by Beethoven, Winona Rude; "Prelude in C Minor" by Scarlatti, Paula Stanford; "Danzas Espanolas" by Granados, Joye Gage; and "Intermezzo" and "Capriccio" by Strauss, Bonnie Sandy. Vocal numbers were "Cherry Garden" by Minter, E. G. Byrnes; "Prone and Joyful" by Bach, Gladys Willingham. Piano numbers were "Cherry" by Rilke, Morton Hay, and "Happy Birthday" by Bach. Two organ pieces presented during the afternoon were "In Thy Holy Bed" by Dyer, Johnson and "Home and Vengeance" by Bach, Kathleen Walter.

A more friendly and interesting French department will be held February 15th in the English department.

"The poetry submitted by club members was voted on by Dr. Paul M. Wheeler, chairman of the Allocations committee. The poetry "Loyd" by T. G. Johnson was chosen as the best poem of the year."
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Miss Robinson To Lecture on Modern Dance

Modern dance will be the subject of a lecture to be given by Winthrop University's Mrs. Elsie B. Aul, physical education major, on February 18.

The purpose of the lecture is to introduce Winthrop girls to the beauty and artistry of modern dance, and to increase the awareness of the girls in respect to modern dance in general. The lecture will be followed by a dance demonstration by the modern dance group, as a part of the Winthrop University Department of Physical Education.

All students in the general education program who plan to attend those monthly lectures are urged to hear the talk, according to Miss Clifford Gray Lewis, the director of the lecture series.

Miller Substitutes In PE Classes For Lewis

Miss Ada Miller has been substitute for Winthrop University's physical education major, Miss Ada Miller, in the physical education classes. Miss Miller is a member of the Winthrop faculty and has taught in the department for several years. She is a member of the Alpha Kappa Delta honor society and has been active in the Winthrop women's club. She is also a member of the Winthrop University choir and has been a member of the Winthrop University orchestra for several years.
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Now that Winthrop Hall has ended exams and registration, are in our "past" window, students are settling back with somewhat of a resigned air to the post-semester problem of getting those marks out of purgatory, with the least possible friction, and trying to get that "best foot" attitude toward spring semester. Read us any more?

**OF Happenings**

**THE DANCE WORLD HANDBOOK**

Taking off in a small big way this past week and were Linda White, Nancy Schroder, and Margaret Brown, who hosted for Charles and the semester ball. This was the name of Charlie Stark. Taking off in another direction was Heman Randall, who went to Chapel Hill, N. C., for a mid-winter dance at the Frank Gillette's home. "Campfire" became a record crowd to the balcony.

**JNOHNSON HALL COFFEE**

Mrs. Bous Brown proved herself an energetic hostess and a morale lifter during exam week with hot coffee every afternoon to reduce mentally fatigued nerves to a more normal atmosphere of Johnson hall, the locals most removed from the academic demands of Kinard, Ill., etc.

**BETSEMMESTERS**

A mass evacuation from WC took place the week before and between the advertised times. The roommates of those who returned had to make钻 last minute dash to move before the 10 o'clock curfew.

**ROSE HAD A PARTY**

Those who couldn't get home between terms had a good time anyway. North girls picked a party with everything being done for them in the Tony Parker dance in Columbia. These Wines and Jeetie Friends were among those lucky Parker Festers who stamped and stamped to a well filled dance floor.

**AU REVOIR**

for home in a gay mood last weekend to welcome brothers back from Mrs. R. C. Eatchelder visiting daughter Jessica. Sue Marie Buiner and officiated.

**SEMESTERS**

when most people went home, many visited, and some took hall, the locale most removed from the academic chambers of Kinard, N. C., for a mid-winter dance at the University. Charlie Spivak described the festivities, and "Tina" Waters, clean-up.

**Take off**

in Charlotte.

**NORTH HAD A PARTY**

Friday, February 8th, last weekend. 1

affair was a birthday cake with candles forming a "21." Enjoying a mid-winter dance at Campus Hall on Saturday night and friends Mary Anne James, Esther Jenkins, Nelle Irby, Nan Abell, and "Pat" Cousins, "Dor"క్రీడిన్

**Visiting**

Nancy Young last weekend in Fort Mill were suitemates Merle Bethea quartered at the Shack, the locale most removed from the academic demands of Kinard, N. C., for a mid-winter dance at the University. Charlie Spivak described the festivities, and "Tina" Waters, clean-up.

**Senior Co-Editor**

Among recent visitors to the Winthrop campus were Lt.-Col. and Mrs. W. C. Clark to visit Betty Thacker, who was on holiday from the army.

**HOME AGAIN**

Cora上线, Wanda Cocher, and Doris Brown signed out for three in a play next week and welcome brothers back from overseas.

**WELCOME BACK**

Those who couldn't get home between terms had a good time anyway. North girls picked a party with everything being done for them in the Tony Parker dance in Columbia. These Wines and Jeetie Friends were among those lucky Parker Festers who stamped and stamped to a well filled dance floor.
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**ROSE HAD A PARTY**

Those who couldn't get home between terms had a good time anyway. North girls picked a party with everything being done for them in the Tony Parker dance in Columbia. These Wines and Jeetie Friends were among those lucky Parker Festers who stamped and stamped to a well filled dance floor.

**AU REVOIR**

for home in a gay mood last weekend to welcome brothers back from Mrs. R. C. Eatchelder visiting daughter Jessica. Sue Marie Buiner and officiated.

**SEMESTERS**

when most people went home, many visited, and some took hall, the locale most removed from the academic chambers of Kinard, N. C., for a mid-winter dance at the University. Charlie Spivak described the festivities, and "Tina" Waters, clean-up.

**Take off**

in Charlotte.

**NORTH HAD A PARTY**

Friday, February 8th, last weekend. 1

affair was a birthday cake with candles forming a "21." Enjoying a mid-winter dance at Campus Hall on Saturday night and friends Mary Anne James, Esther Jenkins, Nelle Irby, Nan Abell, and "Pat" Cousins, "Dor"�్రీడిన్

**Visiting**

Nancy Young last weekend in Fort Mill were suitemates Merle Bethea quartered at the Shack, the locale most removed from the academic demands of Kinard, N. C., for a mid-winter dance at the University. Charlie Spivak described the festivities, and "Tina" Waters, clean-up.

**Senior Co-Editor**

Among recent visitors to the Winthrop campus were Lt.-Col. and Mrs. W. C. Clark to visit Betty Thacker, who was on holiday from the army.
Price Control Bill Is
AAUW Panel Discussion

The renewal of the Price Control Bill will have wide application in the public
because they are the ones to be ben-
fit. Mrs. W. Townsend Free- 
dard, of the speakers on the panel, 
ated one of the speakers. This panel was 
the home of Frank Harrison, 
artistic professor of modern lan-
guages. All members have been 
invited to attend.

ARCHIMEDEANS TO MEET

Gala meeting will take place on Fe-
bruary 12, at 4:49 in Johnson hall. All 
members are urged to be present as 
nominations for next year's 
Archimedians will have a Valen-
tine discussion subject of the meeting.

FASHION SAYS

"We Are Always at Your Service"

Waldrop Supply Company

SPRING GLORY IN
INTERNATIONAL STERLING

Spring Glory in
International Sterling

A partner is a rare delight.... Spring Glory....
delicate and fresh as it is the first green 
em vanced with its deep, sculptured detail, its 
hitting lines and breathtaking beauty. Like all masterfully made 
international, sterling, it will mean more to you with every passing year.... 
always keep springtime alive in your heart.

Six-Piece Place Setting
Costs $22.50, including Tax

Tucker Jewelry Co.

FASHION SAYS

Checks

Check the Dolman suit for 
smooth wardrobe chic — it's 
town-talk! Smart one-button Car-
digan style in soft checked wool. 
In colors.

Try Our

• Steaks
• Hamburgers
• Sandwiches

VARSI TY GRILL

Exciting Black

Dress drama for the holidays!
Smooth black beauties in rayon 
and crepes.

FOR THE LATEST IN STYLES, VISIT
ROCK HILL'S FASHION CENTER
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People of .....

BRIEFS

.... And Things

DR. WINE ATTENDS MEETING

Er. Colonna, Wm. assistant prole-
sor of the English department, at-
tended the Modern Language assoc.
iation's annual meeting December 
37 through 39 at the Harvard hotel in Chicago. Papers on recent 
scholarship in English languages and 
literature were the main discus-
sion subject of the meeting.

ARCHIMEDEANS MEET

Archimedians will have a Valen-
tine meeting Tuesday, February 
12, at 4:49 in Johnson hall. All 
members are urged to be present as 
nominations for next year's 
Archimedians will have a Valen-
tine discussion subject of the meeting.
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